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'COOPER, CONRAD GO INTO SPACE 'TODAY
'Beautiful Shot As Rocket GoesSeen & Heard
o Around
MURRAY
Sign seen in window of sralette
t hop" Come in and buy what your
oreneknother used to throw way."
Dee Wallace on South 16th street
a Etuffno nickel which hes •
buffalo on each side
Denny Dais amino will be the ht-
pathos- for the second War of the
Ryan budding *each le being re-
modeled tor math pewees tar
college students. He al have the
heat twoecom apartment
Pictnred above are Johnnie and Janey Kew who piebald feet
and third reapectively in the Horse Shoe held as a part Of the
men, Ryon owns tt ono 4-H Club Day at the PUTChase District Mgr, Mayfield, ThUrp-
with an air conditioner n elide daY.
morn
Jeck Mon found He took but
Taa" • 3n•PP" tuzlhe that I Johnnie And Janey Kelso Place
put In • pond to eiwind F.
the •"*""" d6ran7oraoloan= Irst And Third In Horse Show
We didn't know It but an Carbeine
Mee wash more them his bran.
✓ They adt the it rime tames
Down at fluelen Cede the othr
mama; there were too Old (now
trudge ported in front while the
denim see Made oath brae
fast
Closter the took asked the dream
if they woe prang out any way.
*a They weren't but it aft the
day Mgt • Seth tor evegythe
A well treathed alley to gles one
noween Third end Pow betimille
Slain end Walnut. Ttes visthd be
nice if X Vele maid.
We knew the two astrothella were
disappottad Thunder/ then the
scheduled Sundt elleti to bike
a Pees As tar es we are amorist
eiti would muskier it a reprise
We the the berra ens se the cad
mann, goes, the more Anna Ihr
bees terra.
The Minion Kentaky ~say
took in UMW in July of this
year In July at 'nth It took to
$176.026
We bane never waived Mon the
Image= poem their way
Far to.. Nemeth are a boon to
people travethng long dietancs and
they ell be um&
„The parkways es a whole took In
$INA00 dee Jay thee in 16114
ihey took In • Meal of $675.100
j The fear are Welton Keened.
Parkes, Meannin, Parerses, Tars
pike. and the Elhawasselown Ibiefos.
We will eery that the emithenstion
of nose esat-weet highways, dart-
ed under Cloverrecr Oombs. oaten
tuts a great move formeni
Dr. Italpli Woods end Penmen W
in Read. both of the cullegs were
scheduled to snood • two day
A belches proyem an nuclear mangy
at Oa Rene. 11reesome Widths
day and Thunder at the mut
Mew Humphreys hes thstalled •
pa'- of Annealsit the door to
her place nen dbor
It Is suning how Moe people will
be If you are Moe be them
Kentucky Marine
Killed In Viet Nam
WeoRPIAW, Ky. l - Minis
Muff Bet James Albert Smith of
Warsaw. Ky.. e. former student at
Kentucky State °oiler, has been
killed in V1st ream combat
les family we. notified of the
" death Aldan Reports end tien
Innen $12. was mortally wounded
Wednesday during an wine 00 .0
isolated Viet Oath WYO.
Jeanie Kea° end Jena Kees
01 Othoway Oaten/ Moen BM
and thin place resessonvsly In the
eleseithiagelp cleat 01 the Norse
Shaw hid Teisaley as • set at
Si. 4-H COO Day at do Paths,
Dears Peer at Mayfield
Mcrae elbow nage se Mill Van
Ten of Mame see Oen Kelm of
Irmo Orme ease One us the
analthnen. Ma. Olen Kelm as
Si keying moords at the
a-
l* resits of the door Or Cel-
los, Otatheess were as Mikan
Shinsangthstp. Jeannie and Jens
Keen pone elleen, Janie Kelm feet.
pole bending torten. Johnnie KM
so. smeared. pick-up rem. ,karittee
Innen erst, at Tithe Rogers. fen
114 tow Jolinthe Keen third;
barren ran Teeth Ampos. thine.
oak ales, Amoy Kelm. dad. and
Johnnie Kearns second.
lellsn Grow third troth In the
Club elgredalto A to the 411 Tan
sot aim both and One Perilionat-
trig Itheided Vides Numptwens,
rth 011.111th. Jame Eldon 13111/
Ray Path Willem lit Lunde.
Deem, and
Set Olhe Venom dr test
se do w000mperth.
WON= Roo it Judy X.
toerrhaet of the Oulloreete Comte
CH To Club it edema es Gn-
awer Oman 4.1R Kris and Queen
pmencipated in the thorn It Queen
oaten Oontements must be 14
yews cal before Damao St. 064
to be dyer for this contest
Kentucky State Police Issues
100,486 Citations In Past Year
Br CAROL( MASTEN
Unned Piths &salaamed —
P'RANKFORT Ky 4011 - Lag
year Keetunin State Pollee blued
MASS elesticos to endoriets. Owl,
VI pee cent of those drivers Were
elneloted of trunk violations
A tenrotion rate of le per cent is
necessary ter an effecum ironic
eaten Fragr%nt. soothing to the
Natrona Safety Onancil and the
Northwestern Traffic Instnute
Only @even of Kentookne IA
counties rnet or bettered that stand-
ard eat year, Mae Polk* Direct-
or .1 I Boren said today with ob-
vious concern
it Is the duty of the mote to
protect the tralindemili liberty."
Bassett laid. "but Inilleiduall liberty
Schnee tto freedmen to operate •
molar math without bean killed
or maimed by sons irresponsible or
drinking driver as well as the free-
dom to operate • meteor mends
without being unjustly arrested er
imprhonal.
thesis Cesperstioa
Bassett Me feels the courts must
Presidents' Day
Planned For Monday
Mrs William C Nall. Jr.. of Mur-
ray president of the First Distreet ii
the Kentucky °pogrom of she Par-
ent-Teacher Meociation. VIM Ireatte
at the school al instruation for all
beat thel paidents to be held
Monday. Minot H. at the Murray
Vresteetne Club Autos.
Tbe- thi, vii opus it IS SAL
Presidaills ere asked 10 beide a
notebook and pencil, TM Man-
ual. by-ewe. the Meg Fen Cl Wark
Orate, and State Report Pans Sheet
winch are found in tee President's
paean
Inca PM preeldentswtU flnd
this moans very informative In
the menus phases al PTA worn
Mrs Nall it
nano
work la concert with to enforce-
ment edanctes to make tha pubite
higtomys ate, and the fare an
reenoonnetton antionce ever com-
piled by state silos showed If
counties with conviction rates of 311
per cent or is. bat year
These surges, far beiow the
doodads advocated by the rate
pollee director were
Omen, 23 per cent Rowan 211
per cent. Taylor, Morgan and Mon-
roe. all 31 per cent. Piennim. 13
per cent. Laurel. 33 per cent. Moat
$4 per cent: Lawrence, le per cent,
!tensing. 36 per cent Oster. IR
per cent. and Bath. 311 per east
Deseett listed the oven ocesithe
with the highest conviction rates
se flanoock. el per cent. Kenton,
91 per cent: Webster. IN per cent;
Bracken. lift per cent; Modes, In
per cent. Puhukt, Se per it; and
Ildneareon inounty, M Per roan
Partway' Table MO* Tell
Nine other outman Includirig
Heinen where the Mat citations
were Sued last year, reported con-
'tenon rates above PT per cent.
Some of the date's buena high-
ways - US 311/. Interabate ab-
ernethy Tta-npike, and the Wed-
ern Keathley Parkway -- pees thr-
Dont Hardin Cloutity where state
police alone lamed 4.613 Methane in
11164 Ths oornection rate was 94
per cent,
In the state's largest county. Je-
rome most of the traffic control
Is handled by local law enforcement
agents, but 4111 Satan. were Sued
be the state poem Oa year with a
remearst conviction rate of N per
cent.
"Mem we can it better con-
vection rates in met counties of
the Oaten our Mores award Walk
essay QM be paste thethend,"
lessee mid.
"IS roo nano nave penethation,
you're not going to have a strong.
positive deterrent to breaking the
lawn he said
Breckinridge
Reorganization
Is Bad After Riot
By ROBERT ORNDORSIT
United Press laternatlestai
MOROANPIELD. Ky let - Of-
floads of the federal Jab Corps
Oster as nearby temp Breciden
ridge today traced seethe remain
sattion probbeens fallowing • three-
hour riat of tendrode thee end
Negro trainees
They seardhed. toseittheen, for
• cos and are for ellexialmot that
simpladed Proday attentoon, bring
Mg serious Injudies to 10 meths and
one see members. Stuart Lome.
30, Morwartheld.
Dr. Robert Webber. nee presi-
dent of tioutethinathe Unireenety
then operator les nether under
the Otero of Storoalbe Onnortnin
ley, meth in • pithemel distement
Pildielf night- 'Ws are expect-
ing the elleselon to reburn to nor-
mal present "
Zanier in the day he voiced •
nnultints awe the ester could
ounielnue to eperale.
The trainetu' rail cal was short
by 140 to MO atithinits, he reported.
Them out of few lalloveleg the
not, retuned to any overnint* at
du our. Mr? elA014
issearen Manse in Ihronselbe .
IdlocVtfee aged.
Staffers Abe Leave
He had no immedente word en
the miming' d staff members who
lad Me. .
Merles Amer. a member of tne
flothety Reiff at the aunp, said
aleallenie and teachers left for the
mew osergan-Mor
"Winn suite a retedent and you
has 40 seuterge gang In on You
the way they did. wee you can see
why you'd went to leaven Singer
add.
-The colithe eadring aneollen
non, for the nicesont, affortive-
ty gees" Anger it "Things use
calm but dearth are a mesa too."
Fewer coed be no mare probe
then to say 'A sots of slat
manners" led Mennen/9 Q,*. 
"Theywere thresiteried pretty
hawrily," he seed. "so a kit at than
rat %guest nthat the hack. 111
quit'
The trees= were it up in an-
t:sap WINK Idasetteaer it, "be
cause they ere anted to go back on
" He it frightened youths.
"We wont ems niu to day, but
why don't you go beck sod take a
leak?"
Wide Ares ef Dieseseen
Re it, mew unfenIng rah
200 youtbs firagettreg the rInt, eat
trainees were diseansfied with dor-
mitory facillines rood. arid "almost
erwyeitiegnefon poor pants to
U. eatalleth to not enough girls "
Itheinlione Wear tothe emend
caseliththithon eft "We're not ap-
eman' • Tok) What or wen a Mon
tomelleid-1111thore twee we're
opelitillnit • simol-a very speed
scitiold."
Other meth affathe voiced then
trig opines as to the case of the
nth biet none were abie to agree
on • Wank prinierY CALM
Center Droitor James Hugest
UM& 'There leant many ressona.
but tone wee ef a math =et ure.**
Rink Relettions Director Clans
Western Kentucky -- Pally OS-
dy toloy through Sunday with sat-
turd showers and thundesthowere
tonight and Sunday. Mel today 94
to a, ka trues a to 70
NI-LO
NNW YORK Me - The blithest
tonperature reported to lbs US'
Weather bureau Friday, eashmeng
Anne and /Sewell. the 101 It Im-
perial. cbS,.Ms low ten reaming
was 811 at LiMestare, Weans
•11
•
ar ••• yoN/0•,m
/newton. hoither, basted the in-
crown had 'Veda overtones.- The
riving bean it Presto 'when
• group Cl Illegro bays • aeacked
a tinted group oultalde the cafeter-
ia."
The trainees theemeares pointed
tel the ck,tootatui food--siap" they
celled etnand the =thence of •
prountion racket. On the later they
were mounded by a number of the
ciernis staff members.
Sthger it he MIA certain Ian is
its. ousted the Mambos
Punic Athigions Chad Phaeton
mei a neglithelle evichet 'definitely
mins "
Be opereitcrs, he said. fleece their
father students Von $4 to 86 month-
ly for "insurance' menthe 05 01
the $30 monthly althea tonnes
rouse from the federal govenn
mem
bilacVser omAd not confirm deb
pnwhoe
Charges Made
Against Local
Min By Sheriff
Willem Merl Jackman at 3011 South
Sloth Seth Street has been thorn
ed by the °allows Chanty MM.
Mrs coke wan three counts after
lining been picked up by Depth
ftheriff Dale Vann yesterday eft.-
swan In • oarnated in front of
the Monty% Truck Stop on US (1111
/Muth,
Sperm it be ima called to
TM* Mop elute Jannis had
leerier been involved in a stamen
bile otzehent anann it Adman
Pealsigretwilr famed muds tor
off the road and hit an Minas
engineering sign Armattellimp II to
noes an the Manion
Mee Churthill had been celled to
the some before Amen and it is re-
ported that M*ane! with the help
of some more men had subtkied
Jadomon but he had bruits nese,
When Sperm arrived the men earth
subeised knees and Sperm hand-
cuffed him. Hs ws brought to the
Morrairnbithelay Downy Hthedroll
Wave he is reported to be to fair
candles the atones
Charge" thane Jackson are op-
erate; a motor vehicle whin he
wes Miler Sr influence af Sea
onion Nimes. opernting • motor
inhale elate he rine rot In pan
smelen of a walld operetans lacers,
it breath 01 5* pone in thee he
reddold lawn according to the
theatre office.
Scott's Grove Will
Been Revival Sunday
A revival will get unnronrof at
the Soar& Grove Baptist Church on
Menet 21 and will continue through
Surma ill geretese will be held et
11 00 SM. lind 7.30 p.m each day
with Na,'. Billy Turner of Padua*,
as the everniesokt
Bennie Spas will deed the sing-
ing
The Wan Be,, uses Tana*
and the oongrethelen Metes the
public to Wenn
UNDKROCAS 11111011217
Mrs, Vera Walston Otiltem Cl
Ledbetter Route One. fanning of
Igurrley, underwent inane surgery
Priem M Si. Western Magnet Ms
pita, Paducah. Her room number le
321 for thane who sued like to
rod her flowers. cards. or latent
Ten Razor Brides
Swallowed By Man
smaPHIS lee - A 34-yearo1d
MSS entbusiest wes in far condi-
11011 at a hospital today after mini
login/ 10 ream bedew
Sloe* Monty degiudes reported
Ilium B. Ebert, who was in jail
here awaiting trial on chases of
bunietrity, swellowed the bathes, ail
wrapped In wax paper, while in hie
cell. He komediseety complained of
pane in his stomach and ses tak-
en to the ticeitheal.
Sheriff's donates it Elbert told
than he relienouolY antlered Yuan
practices, said selllowed the blades
in settlement for the burglary
chime %num hies
Hospital offense said several a
the blades have longed in the upper
part of Elbert's abdcanen while
other@ areui Sr lower section.
Into Orbit On 8-Day Space Trip
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
tolled Press Internatioul
CAPE KENNEDY tPl - Astron-
auts Gordon Cooper and Charles
Pete Conrad blasted off on their
eight-day endurance apace flight to-
day on a Than 2 rocket that thun-
dered off the ieunch pad In a burst
of smoke and hurled them perfect-
ly into orbit
It sea • beautiful shot and it
went off the pad vnthout a hitch af-
ter the postponement Thursday
cased by mechanical and weather
problem
"We're on our way." Cooper said
at titan
American Forces
See Communists
Mein Chu Lai
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
MOM teas laterneetiesal
sambasat — us Alt Force
and waft Planer taking tin where
the grellind Ionise bath& eighlel
to4 riswiski ithiumosure !tee-
the -Aso COOL! Nte 7IIØ end
killed at least 56 of theft it was
anagested Imlay
Tbe sir stelkes increased known
Ognietunist tomes in this week% bat-
tle south of Chu Lai to 922 dead A
mattes spokesman said the fins
Is expected to "go much Mesh'
as Manna' explore the MAUI Or
raved-in tunnels and foxholes on
the battletleid
IA. Oen. Victor M Kellen US.
Marine commander in the Pattie.
told • tows conference today that
Marine cuwelles in the battle were
one per oast billed and three per
cent wounded
Sirs • Marine regiment of 5A00
to 6.000 mai was involved, tire rae-
t*SU figure out to about 30 dead
and 150 wounded
American warplanes ranged over
North Viet Nam today. resuming
operations wench had been limited
for a day or two by enemy wea-
ther
Please eaten Damage
Ten Navy egyhawks from the URS
Oral Ihe Minded heavy damage on
the Titania Hoe army barracks la
miles goilth of H•not
Inside South VIM Nam. American
Nor', Air Fate and Vietnamese
llovernmint planes new more than
341 sorties aiming Viet Oong con-
centrations and supply areas Riots
reported el Viet Oong ooneentrat-
lona and amply arse Peon report-
ed M Communtat reneges killed
and almost 300 butidInse destrond
or damaged
On the emend. • UMW" Of govern-
ment rangers kilted four Viet Oong
internees and captured n others
during a searoh and destroy mis-
sion in Hau Nene Province 30 miles
northweet of flagon. No government
casualties were reported.
A military spokeeman announced
tonight that • ninth member of the
US Special Forces team Moose
camp at Oak giut was overrun ear-
ly Thursday by the °communists
returned to safety
Reneepter Messes
Eight others were rescued by
helloopter in the pre-dawn dark-
ness Teursday The ninth member
walked out around noon today.
At his news conference. Reda
discounted reports that 1.000 com-
munists Ind been wounded In the
Chu tel fighting
"Our Ides of an enemy casualty
to an enemy bode nottnirdn Km-
lad mid "We do not feel we have
any right to estimate the number of
enemy wounded.,
"It's silly. You can't (to it, and
thouldn't get aught tentog "
The general said air and naval
bombardment played an Important
part in the annihilate° of the
I Oommunist forces.He said US. lames were 'proper-
rams,40 light." mInhaidurn
Mat the suesseles are not being
nes
'A deed Marine is a tragedy,'
the general mid "A sounded one
is somewhat Is. of a tragedy
Inealien Net Pain .
'You comet Mete fleth and
blood with achievement to terms of
the inepleation that this rectory has
given our Ode or the damage It
has done to the enslave -
Krular theo se an an inspect-
ion tow of Marine poattions in
South Viet tarn when the Chn
Lai stack was launched Tusky
held his news conference in the
war mom of Marine headquarters
at the Big Da Nan Stain
Me general sat a at blanket-
opened table while he talked to
Hie it the
Oommunists to
Marines brat the
the punch by 24
hours wis.r they charged ashore at
Von Thong Red primoners told US
ate-rosters that the Oonvmunists
hod prepared • send -box model of
Marine pomuons at Otis led in
preparation for an attack at am
Wean rads y
Wavel W. Walker
Funeral Set For
Sunday Afternoon
Winn W Winker, age all of Route
I. Murray WSW Limy yesterday at
9.5* •ITI He was a farmer in Kirk-
sey He had been in poor health
since September or last year.
He is survived by Me "Ur Mrs.
Lillie Walker of Route 3. Murray;
on. eon Hobby Welber of Route 2,
Murray. and two grandabedren
He on • member of the Motley
Methodist Church where funeral
services vol11 be bold tomorrow at
2:30 pm Rev W. L Nil and Rev.
Johnson Mute, officiate. BM-
lock-Q*0i= has chugs of ar-
rangement. eind !Meese may cal
there void the funerill hour.
Max Cole Funeral
Being Held Today
Path Mei are being hen tads/
U 2.04 p. m for Mix Ode, age 24,
at et Yu Churchill Panora Home
Chapel with Bre J. L, Nicks al.
Meath*
Oon died as • remit of a fell
hub • tower while warldem for the
TVA at Athens. Ma_ Theiday M
11001X
Palbilmilex are Oiert Dale Nen-
re. Reg Linn Ninon Then Almon
Arthur Ode Dan Dube, and Donnie
Fenner,
Huai viel be in the ethers Me.
mortal Ourdere with the Ms Chuir
Sill ?Mona Hams in cheese of
anangements,
"You're looking good,- reported
ground control.
Trailing vapor from the 430,000
pounds of thrust in the first stage
of the rocket. the Gemini 5 cap-
sule. was arched Into a bright blue
sky with this consent from Coop-
er who logged 34 hours in Splice in
1963.
"It's been a long time getting
back."
Then. "What a beautiful view"
This was Cooper talking
"Looking good, Gemini 5," cane
the word from ground core rot se
the spare so-red toward a mea-
lier= altitude of 330 miles on Ur
first orbit.
"'This ii Geanrii S. we're go here,"
the space tans reported.
They headed toward completion
of the nret orbit at 11:3S am MT
There were 120 to go before epiesti-
down in the Menne at 963 am.
REM. Sunday. Aug 311
The 216-mile "top" to the elret
orbit was a US space altitude re-
cord. though below the 306-mile
Rieman mark.
The astronauts mid • reading
aboard the spacecraft indicated pos-
sible trouble with the main power
misty for the shies instruments.
However. rnialion control said It
was -thparently a faulty reading"
because the ground readings were
okay "
The mignon control spokesman
it there Is a beokup power ega-
tem anin-we believe on the MOM
beet ageteamintres spardes."
The fe-year-old Cooper and Pee-
red, three years his junior. OMAR it
immiling waved goodbye and climbed
aboard the ospaile a few menthe
Isere the MIMI& time, so smooth
was the countdown.
A briskest of orange nen, steak
and eggs rat rather food they
vell eat until they come beck to
earth - fortifted them for the soet
Seed.
"it looks tine Up here." the tri-
umphant astronauta reported as
they shot into orbit
The first big eineriment was com-
ing on the wood orbit - with the
release of a suitcase-Can "Otte
rascal" renderrote evaluation pod_
They would photoersin it Thee
on the 4th oda they would try to
nose Seen 30 hag of It. hairdos.
toward the device by radar.
The mighty two-stage roast
bleated Mt Launch Pad 19 pm-.
etre en fine at 10 *.m MDT with
a burst of smoke and lifted inte a
bright blue sky.
The dock is operating." it
Cooper se the rocket lifted
The second stage of the rocket
took ovre 3d minutes steer Intone
The huge rocket traded vapor high
In the sky as at nosed upward it
began arcing toward the "keyhole"
to put it into the fleet of 131 or-
bits
"everything's eon declared the
flight surgeon minutes after launott
'ran minutes after liftoff the
White rocket with Its black capon*
stop was lost from sent of watch-
ers on the cape
"Gemini 5. you are go. roil are
go!' the control center reported at
Illosetati
At 10 06 • m CDT, the (repaid*
eetered the first orbit, right on the
nose. The computers at mission con.
teed figured the first orbit as it
ednenum of 90 elites and • man-
sae 330 mese in yam
Conrad began tathing with as-
tronaut Janes Menne on the
pound
it had been a thortess countdown
end, apparently. • beautiful shot
now al aspects
Closer trithereo control rockets tie
separate the capsule from the se-
cond stage rocket The burrenned.
booster stage visit into orbit tin
Wee. sheeny behind the space cape
mule.
The orbit was achieved ensile
minutes. 51 /Kroncla after ignition'
and launch.
Radio tmnetnineon from the °spe-
w* was garbled for brief men
ments at about the time the eared
Stage eeparsted. It cleared op al-
most nun ens lily, pound atficiais
reported
Ground control gave the mad-
(0eatheaeg (be Page Few)
f
us;
•
•
•
PAOW TOFU,
THE LEDGER & TIMES
tat• 1SHED by LEDGER a I'EM TG COMPANY.
Oinsoadotaan of the Murray needier Tte Celleggeo Times, and Ilse
ewes Swell& October 20, 1U,ima the West Irdoiticioan. Jesus:,
I. 1141.
JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
We sewers am not to reset any Ativedestng, Letters to the falbes,
w Public Voice owns which, in our *Mum, are not fur tbe bed be-
head of our readies.
NAlltiNAL REPHAsENTATIVIlk WALLACI minas co, maa
=tAva, Memphis, Tem., Ties & LIM Bid& Now Yetit.on Bldg, Detroit, Mich
antered at ate Plat Ottice, !homy, Kentucky, for trammiagion ei
Second Clem Matter
onesscRIPT1ON RATIth By Carrier to Murres, per we 2..o, per
ads* Sao. In Caimans, this adossisiag coluiues. pee yam lean was-
easse, *OIL
Oulsosedbso Cade Asset el • Ceamweilis ase
imermley eta Retreepepee
SATURDAY - AUGUST 21, 1961
Quotes From The-News
KV UNITED PRESS lehraltsairlithhan
Lski ANGFT-ES -- President Lyndon B. Johoson denounc-
int toe week-lung La Angeies riots that coot a total of 37
Web.
. -A rioter with a Molotov cocktail in his hand is not fight-
ing for civil rights ally more than a Klansman with a sheet on
his track and a mask on his face."
MOSCOW - Lord Brockway, head of the "British Council
fur Peace to Viet Nam'', reporting on kits tails with the North
Vietnantese ambsissoder to the &owlet Union.
The ambassador said North Viet Nam does Out insist on
the olthdrawal of all American :room before tie peace talks."
,‘ I'LANTA - Jonathan Myrick Daniels, shot to death Fri-
day ilayneyville, Ala., writing recently'about Alabama:
, here are good men here, just as there are bad men."
.•AIGON -1- Lt. Gen Victor Si, Krulak, U. S. Marine coin-
ir.at tiler in the Pacific, assessing Use effect of this week's high-
ly sueensaltal Chu Las offensive against the Communists:
You cannot equate flesh and blood with attuevement in
terms of the in ration that this victory has given our side
or tne damage it has done to um enemy."
Ten Years Ago Today
1.6D4sti er EOM Pall
Wilda= & Dodson, manger of the Consumer Credit De-
pertinent, Peeples Bank of Murray. is among those attending
the fourth resident session of the School of Commuter Balk-
ing at Charlottesville, Va.
Twelve arrests have been inade over the weekend by Sher-
iff Brigham Futrell and Deputy Cohen Stubblefield Most of
them were for public drunkeness. Futrell said.
Capt. and Mrs Thomas R. nanunons and children sailed
last Sunday from New York for a three years tenure of ser-
vice in England. The final is on the I/ & General Patch
. Two front Iturray„4111hllikodha Cater and Mrs. Lots Water-
fiela received rime/hal= at Ike Woodmen Circle National
Cc • , ,: ion in Los Angeles AmtuA 10-13
20 Years Agkgo This Week
Laotian 
Deaths reported locally this week were Ed Rutland, Mrs
P MandGlagles Dulaney. and (Xinda Je Farley.
Sgt and Mrs Charles MAW Bohn as OW Parents of &
aba Oorn August 16. Mrs. Batter Is the fanner Jane Sale.
Fleeing of et Keraillay ION bribe= a week ahead of
achedule is expected be OINIIMMeate at the eeletwa-
MOns which will be held Billaday. Aulak11.Illajor attention
will be centered on the celdlitation to be held at Eggner's Ferry
bridge which spans Kentucky Lake
For the first time the Murray Tobacco floors will handle
Mr eared tobacco, itecneding to an announcement made in
thto week's paper ay the local flours
30 Years Ago This Week
111111111111110 TIBMin riLa
The Concord highway is open to the Austin Pea) bridge
acroos the Tennessee River, opening up one of the most need-
ed routes of this section The distance to Dower and the ease
ga reaching that point has been bettered considerably and
the mileage 10 Nashville and points South has been greatly
reduced.
William It Calhoun. age 41, Mrs. Gerrie Morgan, and Bert
Stanley Roberts, age 23, are the deaths reported this week
Weddings announced this week included Miss Grace Treys
louts to Milton Walston and Miss Robbie Mae Broach to
J. R WUllants
Zeveral cartons of cigarette-, were stolen front Ambrose s
Tea Room in the College Addition Saturday night by a thief
or thieves Idle af teeted an entrance by tearing easy a screen
and forcing a window Ott the west side
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACT)) Are A Little Better"
Your Mote, of Many Makes and Mellen
- Seabee Yee Bey, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O.Sex 652 Murray, Ky. 753-30011
I
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WI weeks
Lcs Angeles
n Francisco
Cincinnat
Phliseso.phia
Pittsburgh
St Louis
Osseo
Noulgon 410
New Toot 36 2911
Prilleiras ReswIts
illouston 7 Chicago 4, let
Chicago 2 Kennon 0 '4
Louts 1 New Tort I, rude
ltrautee 4 Pittsbureh 3. night
Oin 3 Phila. 2, night 10 ins
San Fran 5 Ls Ant 1. night
Esiorday's ermaoma• Pitchers
Roberta
Distrait al Deltee nage -- Aguirre
12-4 ea Menem* 11-4
Samdars Guise
Minnesota at Las Angels
Chtsig• sill Kenos ClIr v 2
Earedeo1 at lesehingtor
New Tort heltinsore
Detroit at Bosse
Pleaseal League
W. L, Pet OS
70 50 6119
71
68
117
e6
13
SO
50
52
50
53
56
1
62
87
72
se
Houston at Chicago
2-0 vs Ileworth 12-10
St Laud at New York -3, Purtey
1,r7
676
fel
537
5131
482
464
1
3
54
9
11
14%
21
34%
S
TEE LEDGER 411 TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
The A Imager
by Vetoed Mae ligematimesal
Today is Saturday. Aug. 21. the
2:374 clay of 1965 with 132 to fol-
low
Tea use,le eppreeeleng de new
phase
The morning etas are Jupster and
Shunt.
The eve.ning dam are Venus. Mars
and Sabah.
Princess Margaret ad England was
bona on the day in MO.
on tho day al hattory:
In 1940 • group of lingitth child-
ren arrived US. to seek tom-
Doran haven Mom Nee sir attacks
In 1940, Lean Trotaky, one of
the nsain builders of Soviet Oen-
=mem, was aseasenatal in Mn-
ten 
CetiIn In 1960. the United Nations mov-
ed into its permanent building in
New Tat City
In 1961. the US ordered con-
struction ot the world's first atomic
submarine.
A thought for the day American
huinorist Will Rosen said 'Every-
thing oTuna> as long es it a hap-
pening to scesebody else -.
by tided Pres Isterstional
Megrim League
W. L Pet. GB
Minnesota 75 45 636 -
111 51 5T1
Detrtat 52 570
Haltunore 17 53 56111
Cassaame g7 53 SS 9%
New Yen In Si .501 15%
Ids Angelis 66 1..7 461 22%
ngton 53 BO 434 24%
Holston 44 77 364 33
Kenos out, 41 77 341 34%
/Slay% lassellts
Garnet 2 illostos 0, list
Detroit 3 Poston 2. Sod. 
night'Las Ins Angels Illitursitata I 1st tat-
Mt- inseasta Las Angels 1. Ind
debt
Chicago 3 Kansa Cuo 1 night
Land
Transfers
Mary Oa Courses, anKalbers to
Gene Cour•ey and others; land on
Higigaray153.
Andrew M Madras and others to
Paul Lee and others; hanumbe:
ii on W. L Mena Adduces
First Ohristsan Church at Mur-
ray. Ky, Central Christian Church.
Inc . Memphis. Tenn. to Vernon
Stubblefield Jr and others; one
hall lot number 43 in oron of Mur-
ray.
I. L. Wilson to power of attorney
kb% Rosie Ls.
First Christian Oeurch, Murray,
Central Christian Church of Mem-
Phil le nradburn Hale, and others.
China Cochran and others; one
hall lot number 43 in town of Mur-
Carol v, .1,0yrier and Wien to
Esemast USA iTVA i
Rabat IL bloody at d ,sbers to
Amu stags, land tuvren Fan-
lane Dnve and 901 &heel.
Joe Ed Kinerson tvid others to J
T Kinney and carers, lot an 10th
Street.
Glen D. Henderson and others to
Charles F Spots and others; land
on Highway .iumber M.
Lakeland Inc to Hardy Outland and
(thers, lot number 86 on Panorama
Shores
T. C. Code to Seine W. Arius
l
end Shen; lot mm 14 Le Sen-
nett Athittion.
C. W. hoes and others to Prank
Kane and others; lot susiew 11 is
Richland Selidelgon.
Hobby G Grogan and adorns to
Herold L. Fond and ode", lot
nielsber 30 and 31 in Murray Dale
iliatits Addities.
Illellikwillelmenerla cern Pius
and-Wmi: linettereen lot num-
ber T giid II in the Dater Addition.
darns IS Mart and others to
Lune Wayne Tress and others, id
an Hignway NS,
J 0. Patron and others to Ployd I
E. Garland and others; let number
3 in the Meadow Lane Salelviiian.
Atha 0. ghat° sod Gigots to
orris C. Bendrut and 0t, Part
of lot immfige 3 in the Et Alexand-
er Brilles.
libl=rultoberta susd others to
illopt end dews. • put of
lot number 3 in EL ifiesander
leaste
Temkin Basic to Soso, D. Wood
Washington3 a- b•loat 2 other), *and n Calloway Cogs-
New Tort 1 Daltenc re 0 night [..t•
Wahines Preamble menet Wither Schroeder and onsets to yr..
Cleveland at Waehingtott Han ltd borders. land between Herb-
gen 0-1 or Siebert 13-1 vs McCaw- way 041 and Coles Chow Ground
Wet 6-4 • Hoed.
Chinie0 at witness Cwiliiiht- Mow P Dram and others So
Jaime nation and others, lend IJohn 11-5 vs She/don 5-7
Ittonerota at Los Angeles night-e,. Migieraw kb.
Menu 2-1 vs. Plerwman 11-10 Albert R. Pole and others to Wil-
low York at Ifellsese night - 0 eolith and others, one lot
Dovernos 10-11 J Meer 4-3 on Adieu Ran Road
Colenan Crofter and others to
Hasid Broach. and on highway la.
James It Singh sod others to
Usury Turner e,4Wows. id num-
bs 11 awe le in the Roberts- 
SubSneed
Laird Wilson mid others to Mier
Egurey sad Seers: lot numbs 14
in Green Valley Lets Properties 4•12
Kentothy Labs
Calloway coasity land Ooneenor
to James O. Puttee/ and others. lots
to Pine Sluff shores Subdivision.
•Calloway County Land
to Jamot cm and others; klis
number IM sad IN on Pine AO
Niores.
James D. Fistridl and oases to
Loran f Paillonsicl and others, has
mimes lid see on. had of lot 160
on Pine Sluff, Shores.
Hoes Pewee and others to J.1.
Nix and others: lot number 43 and
es on Um Shibbbiltald Addition.
Joe 1,..t Lee lind others to Ken-
neth May Slane and others: tot
number I in the Meadow Lanes
throdw won
lsard Henry and others to Robert
R Allinson and others, lot outdate
7 in the IlliMater Leine Siatidotatin
lowness Mach and others to Ars.
9-2 vs. Fisher 7-16 C Beach and others, land in Cal-
Cimennetl at Philadelphia -
axe ay Otamity.
leughall 4"sit Oulp S-9 Jesse IN liart and others to Aug-
Milwaukee at Pitt.burgh Lem-
est It Riottenia Shen. lot
wage 6-9 vs Mend 5-10
Les Angeles at San Tesoro's* -
Ogden 11-11 vs Rohn 7-4
Reettly.11 Gaines
Moulton at Chicago
St Louis at New Trek, 3
(oncost-sett at PhiletIMOhis
xi:rause. ist Pitteleggh
Las Angeles at Ron Francisco
NOW • DI KNOW
by ('sited Press laternelisital
Couseration is we cisigiy maid
among Austealisn aborigines that
When these natives have been sub-
lined to intelligence Wets they
cannot conigroband whs toe aeon-
mar does not help 'Sean o$,. sr -
cording to National Cleorgraettle
NO goose
number LA and 7.16 on Pixie Slut!
Scotia Subdreasipn.
Joist* Marts to George Gar-
land and slum, land In Muriel.
Peva Lee &no Seers to Nabs* is
'Messy, port 01 lot 141 in the
SOMA 111616Itgaillant to y.
11. C. Imam to Ikeepe R. 'tin.-
IN 147 lib Me Mesas nabirge-
went to Menai
Reee Ineterst. Then .tes *r-
oan 0. lasalkie Wen: tend
north of lath Street
Toy Outland to James Charms
and others Wed Oallem uny o,-
sessue• m Soithan oronre N
NW Jr and others: lot nunitigy •
Mae Baewell shiner sithrovio,o.
dellieway Chanty land Cowpony
Inc to Doris leherird Ony end
others: lot number 340 and 141
In Ptne Muff glitires SuOdselston.
- • s -
Young Lovett and others to Anna 1 11111 a.
R Runty, land on l'ilehwILY 7311 minister
llenaley 'Charles Woodbridge att i
others to Preestan Stow. lot nil- if T •
bet 84 aid ̂ Et of lof 43 on p.a l voices Fearhallieliket - !
Broach. lard on Highway 111.
On Crocker and others to
!red  
 ove 
i
rwi 
re
"Nis
r 1Daa Mlle to nots W. Weer; land
Calloway County. __-
Charles I. .540.1er and others to
• Albertan and others: part
of ice hOi and 101 in Pasco Sub-
division
CSroartuus, Propertiol Inc , to Hoy,
P Roberts and others, Id number
3 and lot number 3 in Orroarame
Dior
vixen. outland /Accuses:a to T
C. Collie and cabers, land on South
8th Street
L. P. Hendon and others to Mug
D. Williamson; lot number 15 In
ens Wa Cud. Subdivide&
memo 1568b to Joe antes Wits=
and others. land Chun.
to.
Will Prank Steely ind others to
June warden Moille tot number 311.
39 and pert 01 ha 40 in the W-
hose Plas Addition.
ROse Ann Wimberly to Colman
CYoaler and when: land us Murnay.
101110 - Oslaa
mem 11001011111111111M401011111
So.- i1' lillissigratiss
ambit av M,ms. m-
ortar lobelias be mope the
swam salt her densiates
et the treigister &meg Seas
because they gligisegi tss
peo-Csatre dwelt
1111111. 1111 
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics ?? -
Nose Better"
Automatic Transmissless
Rebell,. Exchanged
Foreign Fare a Specially
103 N Seventn Street
Phone 753-4841
-w 111% DON"? HAVE PT,
WE'LL OFT I'F'
Lake - Pares - lieskanstial
SOS West Main Street
- 753-3924
Stotts ...
CAIN&TAYLOR
GOLF SERVICE
AS CA „ik.
4.04,
hose 753-5362 
SPECIALS
/1/154
CHEVY Impala
$1995, • ,
Wegite S H
GREEN STAMPS
WITH ALI
soma SAM Stamps
ALSO ... A L A RSE
SELECTION
OP G000 CARS  #
By LOON SWIMS
Dr. Robert Mailiallie Brown, pro-
fanity ot evegton m Stiosawci uni-
versity, is one of Protegee:Cs moot.
-reiovent" young thmiogiens.
Hs habasis Ow* klegekeed Mt
the aCtit) AMI101111 riovement, and sou
wed as a Protwitant Miniver at the
Vatscan Ovum*
he OW Ws of eh kat derma=
to go to jail tor pertioSatere in a
civil rates darnonillIMIon Mkstip.
Pl.
No one ha eye awed Wen 01
being a hidshound conservative
When such a men bosons Sarni.
ad by trends in aonnanponary Pro.
toweas -,, comae be Soul-
WE eV as Ms mategieleg o a
middy fig.
Or. Mown owes his emcees in
Abe preface to a new paseemik
don of ha book. -The Spire of
Protegsoteen."
^
•
SATURDAY - AUGUST 21, 1985
'Much of what I. sang on it
;meet on Me Pt'. 551st scene,"
he Sp/. "germ Ms Impreelea of
&wad winter in *tinsel wbetever
Is nalararary in order to apirwel in
Use modern mentalloo."
Gs Teo Far
That'a a polite, profess:Met way
of seseng that some of his Whew
ma, Woe Issas too far_ let Moir
sismtio efforts to strip the Chan
ha Ocepel of any ocotrins-up to
'add inditebas bead toOod-oatillti
sew op give oftener to slorolica.
Toucans in • great secular 'au-
memo. Or. avows is eel aware of
'see appalling tensievance at Chris-
natty to the vast nisiuras of mai-
ern men" And he bee triad had
NiMs  boons, slag. and Wound
topmast the Owned us tarns whsm
ad:mated pewee d today wSl the
comprebenabin
ast reintorgesbng the rood Min
Is one dens abarsioning it is arc-
It Is not th wit of Christians
to Waste away their beelesse unal
It Is By mermadmie to ma," ha
sox
"TWO ha rwrer Mm
'Mere Idt a opossther to die Ohrist.
ten f,, and he who pro,
••••
•
•
 '46
193fainus it, either through what he
lsays or Wan he is or what he does,
must be desired to be salad a
I fool for Christ's wake "
Pad Didn't Retreat
-ntiondal* is the term at. Paul
used newly 000 years ago to 
de.
acres the ossoneu of Jewish Imo
Greek inteaeottuth to the Closet,
ith Wean Oteit Owl ban welt e.
mane nini In the penson or an heen-w
ble hens= hector. OW the 
apoo,
le would not tone down his shwa.
sne story to make it more respeut.
Wile In the ears al his audience
Is awe beast to be Wombs • foul
he maid, dun to be unfaithful to
the truth which God has revealed
thous hiewelf inCreek
Dr. Drown does not want the
churdi to be so ococensed with cicch
treat odbadoey teat a glees wear
frtal Ofla Makeup WM a dusliose
outlaw Be ackowdectses tneit
-sostring irrelevanoe to the 
work!
is Minn the usnotanuo of Oleo
losing purists "
Hut -undue accommodation to
the world e mushy destruouve of
faithful esinent " Anal it is the lat-
ter pitfall wha.n opra at the fret
of Proteetannern today ' 1
NOTICE
, The Chettye Ward Shipley house and lot located at
209 South 15th Street, Murray, Kentucky, will be offered
for sale to the highest and best caeli bidder on the premises
at 1:30 p.m., September 7, 1965. This lot is eighty-two
(82) feet north and south by two hundred (200) feet east
and west. Deed will be delivered to the purcha,ser at the
time sale is concluded.
There will also be offered for ca3h sale, at the above-
stated time and place, one ( I) 1963 Chrysler automobile.
Wells Overbey,
Albeit M. Karnes
Co-Administrators,
Estate of
Chettye Ward Shipley
lied, white, and blue arithmetic
If yei're looleng for .ft, ama•-"P" tt, try these figure" oo Untied
States Savings Bonds.
The vain, of Savings &ode addsup at a safe, steady rate. When
your ponds are held to malawity,
you get back $4 for *Very $
you invest. And that interest is
trimaran teed.
Pkirthermorei You &WE Pei NITstate or local income tax on E Bond
Interest. The 'edemaj income tot
Income may be deferred email Ilan
cash the When you need the
cash, your Bonds convert in a jiffy.
But the beet part of the Savings
Bond equation dwell show up onthe tablee--the pride yea oaa feel
that your money is pad be Wm*
helping to a treastlawilsedamlecause 
throusiame001111111k
ta the fact that
rflited Stabiallftrthes Bond. are a
ath ad Alliewielamis have feundied-working i wean:ten t
likindatheldertallanitedway to save.
That Sores, dblelet It?
Ovkit fetch Wool
hides E Strange lends
✓ Toe gX leek $4 toe every is at
asteray
✓ Yee esa get year mosey wiseyea seed it
Y Ton Roads me ashore free Wlost. d..(57, sr 
8"1"'
✓ soo ego bey Beads when. ye,beak, or OM ess Pemoll SavesPeg wiles you work
LW Seeds fee peewee...
Pt deeds fee noraiii bootee
Buy UAL Savings Bends
STAR-SPANGLED SAVINOS PLAN 411.1
FOR ALL AMERICANS
Z4,2
•
•
•
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
NNW WROUGHT IRON, pea,
carport, patio or Just waling?
Free estimates. See Hugh Adana.
Corner 4th and Clheetnut. Cial 766-
1378.
dELLINO our rftervirsies must go
by end of month. 1966, breed new
56' a 10'; bil Mar, titr a 10% 5$ Pace
maker, W' a 10°. 57 lAbstey, 43' a
• 8'. 5$ Marto, 46' a 8'; 66 Star 38'
8' Fleet owe, filet served, Matthews
Mobile Homes, Hey. 46 North May-
field. Ky. A-31-C
4.
•
•
* I4
2 BEDROOM BI CE with deo,
ewe, in stove and air conditioner
516 Whetriell Ave, phene 753-3602
A -34-P
FOR SALE BY OWNER, income
property. 2 bedroom boom recently
decorated. stonn windriewe lull base-
ment, double garage and pirden
*Present house included an mute
Area near hospital and Emmy
legh School Orme:Late poreesion
Phone 753-3048 or 763-4712. 'ITC
KEEP your care.os beautiful dee-
pile constant lootateps of a busy
family. Clet Blue Lustre Rent
Oman almenttOer $1. /Armor Houle
of Clolor. A-21-'C
2 BilDROOM nice traitor. 1 mile
north of Ocean Plain Church on
Old Pedie Ftoad. Route 2. Hata.
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK home
on acre lot, Oent.tell heal, good well.
nice bath, large Moine with plen-
ty of cehinete Yong Blade on
blacktop about 4 Wks West of
&Laney
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME with
bstement, den, bath and half, car-
pet, nice staidy lot, garage, large
garden between College and High
School, near grocery only $10,000.
0001) 86 AORE FARM with new
bedroom hicane Mai carport, beds
and half, tenant house, good to-
bacco barn. stool barn. unail nItk
house, fenced. small Woe, ak kmed
and in scant stele of oultteation.
$31,500. Terms
Gaitoway Losurance and Real Estate
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5842.
A -21-C
2 BEDROOM HOCEE TRAILER.
$1300.00. See at 102 South ilth Fazed.
A-21-C
ohampion blood Mn., 3 female and
one male. Cell 763-3744. A-23-C
Jur TROBRO BOAT, 17' long
mboard slant 8 cylinder, 150 H.P.
motor, pulls fuur skiers, 40
•
 mph.
A-23-C
FOR SASE OWNER - Open
haute Sunday, Add= Net from
2:09 to COO. New 3 bedroom brick
on lot 100 x in North Hills Sub-
division Immediate possession
Pleaae drive out and see this priced
Ogle home. Wayne Stone and
Claude L. Miller, 489-2713 Phones
753-3069 A-21-C
OR itEN
FURNISHED APARTMENT with 2.
bedrooms, hving room and kitchen.
Call 753-3914. TFO
ONE SHAMPOO t,Nrr, One hydro- a a 45 FE. 2 81aDRID°a4 "der'
kke new oku eacisks or air-conditioned. water furnished,
can be seen at Ralph Monies near $50.00 Per al00$15. Phone 753-2720
Coldwater. A-31-P Or 753-3414'  
A -23-C
NED ILEA two row corn picker.
1904 model. Mounted on super "M"
Farms!! nectar. One "dam Mul-
key" 32' grads elevator Three "Elec-
tric" moons with 50 bugle' frames.
All mariposas( used one Demon only.
See or call Ettan‘y Watt. Wisps,
Phone 336-3732. A -21-P
TWO CHOICE LOTS by owner lo-
cated in Cu-careens and on Story
014 COLLEGE .1111113tACIC Ave Served by all artiness and
3 bedroom lam*. aegarata dip°, curbed street& C. a pond-unlit.
room. Sole Paneled family main" Mune 7119-$886. A-33-P
2 large beeutiful baths. lausdry and 
muctronin Located off doulble gar- 4 DA0111631111Eb PURIM AKC 
re-
age Arum 753-47.14 A-25-Pmetere4 Str and 
Dame are both
10 a 56, TIRAILER. 3 bedroom on
big lot Oat 753-2730. A-23-C
ONE FOUR ROOM AP 'aRTZMRIIT,
one three room apart located in
Ookiwitter, Call 489-3631 or 4E-
3623 A-23-C
NEW BUILDING Located on Main
Street Will be available in three
weeks Patton Real Estate, Phone
753-1738 - Phone 753-3566 after 5
son A -31 -P
II BEDROOM HOOKE with bath 4
miles from Murray an the Lest
Highway Call 753-403 A-24-P
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
Wistio 44ropealcxvielt Ciaxe,
-- by CELIA FREMLIN
From 
b,t"&r.v=r il;'°122.177Z,,ZWIT=
erne •All eke
lasses baba Ressinned
Md. leteseark
Zge
-ealles, SW Me
Wurs. In ORM In SIP
day by
OM Mr sea
bar for Meow Gooffroy MIRO
withustastorQ
bor
wIttil
won tee 
Lecrile
Mee Mr
creel.
CHAPTER 7ru. taints someone elm barkeep
I Lindy to dinner, Rosamund
decided A married condo W-
ears would Ise the best Wien
The mere presence of another
Veil would give bar a. feeling ot
MEW adtPort
Illessinaind hurried to the tele-
phone efere called up the first
likely pair she could thine of.
Ikea al midi short none,. the
Pursers sit te be able
and delighted to come, and they
arnved only • few minute.
after Lindy herself.
Wifleam PIIIMIT was a serious,
betiding, youegoild pees° a.
rather disappointed In his son.
HIs wife Moran was serlottg
too, but tier serteuriliese Web
masked by the almost perrnan•
ent smile which lighted up bee
little. anxioua, ravaged face
She was dietkiipteglied In their
wet esse MR ebb made It bar
yob to make the beet of It
"An* r•Mstr" was Use
Sept thing Horeb anted, when
they were all 'ratted around the
tab* is front of bowie a Ream
!none* (Moo soup. "Still doing
well at echoer!"
"Not bad." said Rosernupd,
Mating that thee. WWI • UtUe
more to boast about in Peters
unnalted Out sadly mediocre
performance 113 the educational
rat race. "We think he's getting
pretty hazy, satualty." she &dn.
✓ ed kindly, knowing that Morales
"Hergoe Peter I" was mealy
/taxed in the hope of hearing
that Peter was already streving
arks of pang as tiresome as
ner Ned. Norati would then be
ebb to assure trireal--end talt
despondent husband - that sa
bey, were Ilke teal at sertIlle
time or &nether, it was just a
phase
Sure enough, Norah's fixed
real Wpm "la het la be reaDy
They do get like Mat yea know,
at spout that agra Ilhat's Ouit
When Ned began to be se EEO
IRK at &bent
One braliantly till then. nWly
sorrititnume
that perhaps this is eran•-
Odic, they need. you Know.
Shoe bright boys. To mock
lialtuid a blt . . . Find their
feet"
Her toraband glanced up from
Iti• soap maieguily.
"I deal call it lindleg his
het' to Meg arocod Use hoes,.
eat of • job, tying In bed till
noon."
"Ott William, that'• not fair!
It's only the last couple of
weeks that Ned's been uneni-
payed. Re-'
"The bat Ow weeks," cones-
dieted Wad's [Adam .ea-
"if that bore done as
as top weeks' send wire
Mite 1131agboal. rn . .uneasy aniagie over facts
and Was we as. mil Rgew
mind watched' Lady &west
It in, silently, with relli& She
Wan Ranking. you seeM Ma
some twee of ear 'favorite
thoughts about Wives and their
bearbegerasise
'Halt the battle Is to get
them out of the house," ROM-
Munti broke In cheerfully
-Palle@ Imo off bicycling With
a fethal CRS weekend, and it's
suds • relief! AU the way to
Canterbury and back, with peso-
Ucally no money and nothing to
eat! BUS they don't seem Is
With eons* annoysnce Ike
heard the pride in her awn
voice. She had never moult to
be ono of Otiose mothers who ere
forever boasting about the pity-
seal achievements of their
-Oh. rear North exclaimed.
"Ned bad slo weeks in Frame
last year with practically no
money at all! He got himself
washing-up jobs In return for
aistak.-
"And WU back in under two
weeks," interpowed William.
"Owing about twenty dollars to
an Americaa family who took
pity on him. And he didn't go
penniless. Moran you're talking
absolute rubbish_ He bad forty
donee' in travellers' checks.
and--"
"WWI, after all. he was bare-
ly nineteen.', began Norah Oe.
fensively. "Lots of boye-----*
"And their Peter is only six-
teen!" interrupted Willi., with
se approving ranee toweled
Rommund "Now, there's • lad
witb guts ter you( If Ned tad
ever done such a thing, ever,
tfl his vitae . . ."
• • •
Via °MARTINI) murmured acme
sort of deprecating protein,
smile widened into a spark of but she Couldn't belp being (To le Coretwored fronorroor
FromnovaPaanseed er J. R. Lippincott Co CopyrIcitt f3 ten by Cells realms.
Deaributed by Wag Features Ilredisalas
•
planies4 She lizaw. of °Ours,
that Peter's virtues were only
being used as a stieli with Webb
to beat the nefarious Ned.
°Wean a boy Is lucky mouth
to have a really sensible moth-
er," he haniabeed mother
wbo doesn't spoil and coddle
▪ why, thee be natrwany
grows up courageous and enter-
prisers. fun of test far this sort
of venture . .
A thumping and a clattering
In the hall the dining room
door thudding open, and tiler,
stood Peter. his month open In
unmannerly horror at the right
of Is. parents' roasts.
"Oh. we got fed up." he ex-
plained te answer to his moth
an, dismayed queries. W. gra
tired long before Gravesend"
Rosainund tried to beds nee
Meal liberate Not only web Me
recent ill-gotten prestige se Us'
11111)0611111 et RR entereal•Ing sue
laidis rums. Did tee wbote love
ly Peter-tens weekend kty WWI
tired about ber like • traytul or
smashed chem. And Peter just
kept standing there eyeing the
table (covered with appetising
food but surrounded by horrify-
ing guests I.
"Well. go arid find yourself
something to eat in the kit.
eaten." urged Rosamond with
the grim bnehtneas appropriate
to as embattled mother who IS
aim trying to be • greetistie
kiestass.
-Walker'• here." he observed.
Ile mornsa to expect Me mother
to understand that it was We
fact which was keeping Wm
rooted to We spot, and to ex-
pect her to do something about
it Fteesinund leaned back a
little IS her chair to peer ',memo
the door. There, sure enough
was Walker, the dreadtul
speechless companies of Peter's
bicycle rides. arillabiass, that
Is to say. m pear
mew SheAIM lit the two ot
them with velar vlowirries.
-Welk WI* 1111•11111Ww11111
and find belle 41110101111011
said Boseunund. "Go en. Lope
in the relleigestallso Genie
"O.K. _Vann." Petet ahao-
dome by the door
and neappeared in the direction
of the 'Mena. At last Roes
wind was able to team nee at-
tention back to her guesies. WOO
try now were happily discuasing
the flavor of octopus as served
In Sicily.
Lindy was happy, that is to
say, and so were the two men
Norah seemed less happy. to
I-Indy Mei just Wit moment
managed to elicit from her that
In twenty-two years she mid
never once attempted to cook
seterpos Mr her nnerwel Wit-
ham was Woking ntenoff *egret-
/every wants and understood
:Lustiness Oppurtuissti•R
DISTRIBUTCE WONTED. No com-
pensation. lb =Moe arid set up ntew
wootines in eniniens territory. Its.
mottling aticantal by bit iniorhal
lavesehory of atnellinITpfalç .t.
tog usal on Mt types of surfaces in
tenor or eattraor: 111bninetta was-
big Mien sighed to any Mpg of
fkior.Sliaarsigas ma peening WW1
WOW to wood, metal or concrete
tiuslanat Mirtinum Invent:neat -
OW Maximum Inveettnent -
000. For dated* write or cein: MAC:
314 AX-1.1000
Oarp 3411 North T Jl.,A K
St. Ann, Miseoun 63074. &RIC
Services Offered
GUNS RWINIONZD Rabitaili and
mod refinished. Catl 753 -OE or
see Oily TUTTIef, 4-1111-C
ROAD (WADER SERVICE - For
Wading roadways, (Mohan drainage
are" and other teem of blade work:
743-7020. A-33-P
AT 'THE MOVIES
NOl ICE
ECEVIVITI IIAL103 & Sere=
Box 313. Musray, Ky,, C. id, Send-
ers. Phone 3824176 Lynnville, Kio
TFC
BOYS
ACM 13, CP
AN KXCIELLIORT paper route M
Murree/. now eon. We need a good
riegaggidale bop for the route
n116111116111MEN". Qiled bcp
eon hart at onottl'Pleasta sooty is
moon at the Lager & Times Ca-
Rik H-TFNC
UNUSUAL
Business
Opportunity
Madera Station located
near Murray State Oollege Ex-
celleot wieume earriainss poten-
tial. Feld Warning low invest-
ment for qualified man
Phone 753-5424
Between 7 am. and 5 pm for
details. A-21-C
GET YOUR Septic Tank pump noel'TOR toeinTOL AND DRIV111,114
before winter. Call Rex °snip 706-
kdormettoo, oak 763-N14 matetinte".
Tim 5933, Ftoute 1, Murray, Kentucke
A-37.0
HELP WANTED
ADULT who would like to earn
$4.50 for one hours work, early Sun-
dae morning delivecing Courier
Journal Motor rotate Write Box
NU care Ledger & Timm. A-34-P
OFFICE WORE AVAILABLE *art-
Mod and typing requu-ed.
753-3083 between 9 and 1030
A-21-C
FISHING SUPPLIES
IAIT IIIIIMSri.opoup.A*11“
shams
oboreicsernoine - as fee nee
11111011111NOIRS  70 tee SAAR
annereella  me he $tele
Oa or Ow
bah IC Salt&
LS Mum horn Gran Span ma Gen
cord Rood Won 6101 .4 Ray.)
1.11107rs 753-2415
"We are now buying walnut,
pecan, and hickory veneer qual-
ity logs. Caleb paid on delivery
to our Paducab yard
Dial 4411-2733 Bays
442-41103 Mega
CENT'RAL STATES VENEERS,
LNC.
1481 Caldwell Paducah, Ky.
A-21-P
H.AL'LINO OF ALL KINDS $2.50
per mid Furniture, brush, trials.
508 Pini. A-21-C
No oompriTrio.N. To service and
set up new woounta in exclusive
territory. armament secured by
feet moving Inventory of among
plastic coating uried on all types of
surface., ulterior or exterior. Elmo
mates waning win= applied to any
type of non. elminates all paint-
ing when applied to wood, motel or
concrete surfaces. Senentan In-
vestment - $500 Maximum Invest-
ment - $12.000. For details write
or cell: Phone 314 AX-1-1500,
Penguin Pingo= Corp. 3411 North
Lindbergh Blvd. St., Ann Mosourt
03074. T'FC
CARD 09 11FIA.OKS
-
We warn to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to every-
one who was so kind and thought-
ful during the recent death of David
Lee Manning. Special thanks are
expressed to the doctors and hos-
pit& staff, Dr H. C. Chiles, Rev.
Loyd Wilson, Can Robertson. Jr..
Dan McDaniel. the Nakicit-Cole-
•wei
man Funeral Horne, titriblibearers, on eatila Of you.
end the donors of food and flowers. The family of 
Devil Lee Manning
May God's rizherit bleseings reet up- I 
A-21-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer. to VeritordWe Co.,"
ACROSS
i.lincountered
4- Narrow
otrip•
Moser"
12 Devoured
13 Caudal
oPfterldie540
14- Mov• from
side to aide
15- Lutehk•
musical
Instrument
iI.Woodon pin
19. Sang hill
20 MoreCCall
21 Quadruped
23 Played on
211. Leave sue
Pr Rake
&Mends
211- Railroad
(abbe r
n- Swordsman's
tiwertrstaits
30- Mir
31 is favor of
32 For example
ten*, I
311- Tritowic t ions
34- Polities
(hang)
se Piece to
needlework
/0- Periods of
time
IS- slippery
1110-Put on onifi
413- PM/
Greed
42.Coodlennin
411- ROHN Island
id. Cap,...
rat/tube
411 asters
is. Related
.,O-Satiates
II- Nth lethal.
title
DOWN
1-Chart
2-Greek Neter
3-Twining leaf
4 Rock
5 Sarno&
weed
2-Prefi5) see
S. Alarm
11- Dagger
10-Crony
(44,11441,1 121
11-Natu re
1•• Fin* pewdoe
le- eh
20- lia=ria
21. For g cosine
22. Greektotters
23 Beef animal
24- Heise,
20-Lots fall
27• Pa snag*
between
buildings
30- Votes
31 Part of
Pump
3.11• Hurried se,scow/ cry
$5 sncouni,r.
37. Skarn* of 40
41.
WA0,E.1 coma
;OUISOM
rth_RIWN01.4MU [SO
nnso7 ma
WRIDU OMM NOUN
MINUS OCIMMg
num
ategaq ammnq
JA4R GE5W2
loc; WJ1 =1
UM MUMW4,22 OM
11920d0 17=1121
3100 WM110
Alcoholic
be 
Cr). of crow
Inlet
42-Largo tub
43. Macaw
44.1h'
In law
47- Esc/Siena C.o
I 2 3 INC 3 ill7 Il '0,1! 9
on
10 11
ill
Ra 13
IIIII X14 III
151116
.I1l
llIh7
1rIll1
IS111
.24j22 UUfif23• III
. .O111111 11 20C•Xtx,c?
II Nil Mil
32IIIlI
.36
NVIII
33 IIII!'3 7
181238IlIdIlII
41IIllllUnil 43 St40
4'5 IIII/;
47 uuu114
49 IIII
•
" VE31
n. • hr. 9yryl "at. Inc. 2,,
IT NW_ nre cveteril nee.. .0001.1.0
Or raft._ WC OAF ...he CHINESE
HEOE Suvi hi *WEE ATTACK Le'.
PetilOtele0.-
tjrjj *79,17 TkE CAV
fIBIORE DOWN AT 1I4E
ft*6RCIJN), THE MP
kelt WE 43USE
ood,„
/ DON./
HAVE TO
L i5TEN
TO -DOS.
PIANCT
WILL YOU
DO /ME A
FAVOR.
MR. SMITH?
01111111r--'
.41111WMOree. 
1 %A 011
WI! •Of. -21
AND MOND/4'1W VENT
ALL DAY AT THE PICK
YARP, Ifift THAT MGM'?
Lou
Seabee
THIS IS A FRIEND
OF SLUGGO'S --- HE
WANTS 10 KNOW IF
YOU'RE STILL MAD
AT HIM
by Ithelleirs Yes arree
a
•
PAM PM!
e
Phone 753-4947
The Ledger & Times . . .
•-•••••,
Summer Activities Miss Mary funia Foy Married To Robert S.1
Elm Grove Church Allen fn Ceremony At Lexington Seminary
Sunbeams .4nnounced
The Beginner and Prunus!.
Mom of the ilia Chrewe Baptist
Clench have had arena& actroues
during Suellment Parr Week
On hatuat 4 the dialers naiad
the West view larialai now .1114
canned ROIL Domes and inagarnes
for the persists to akar.
The chikben prigardel a short
awe= at the Weineelay Three
Illensiee prior to thetr regale: meet-
ing.
The Sanbesins and their leaders
sat In a group at the Sundly morn-
ing esarehip service.
'Tuesday Use children and their
Mothers enjoyed a watermelon feast
at the city park The Mghtight of
the aftern000 was • I:sr the
fire station and a ride on T he fire
truck Those presume were Rot and
Mrs. W A rimer. Mrs James
cssney and daughter. Clara. Mn.
terry Sumer and eldhiren. Delgada
ere Teresa'. Mn DUI Ourand and
Mem Mut and Tammy. Mn Allred
WOW= and son. Rick Mn Joe
311110al 1on and children. Phil and
allinge. Mn Watch Poker= and
diedlider. Melaida. Mrs Gerald
Kane, and children. Terry and
sae, Mn Eugene Chine) end
allelner. Anita. Mrs Bill Harrell
sal gam Tim and An. Sharon
Mingesern. Mn liatchen 3COM and
illenghter, lianceo. Mrs Gillen Hale
and MIL RAdt3". Mrs James Darnell
and son. Igen. Mrs Rupert Senor-
scei and sone. !lawny and Cary.
Mrs Maar IMMO and etairlon
Jimmy Bonnie. and Dcama
On Wednesday, Augur II the
itildren went to Paducah and were
OD the Popeye stow. There are
-- 11011110, three Manna orrolled as
lellibenno ot Ms Ogres Thar
leaders are Mrs Joe Moonsion.
Mre. Lloyd Buchanan. MnMOM
llnenion. and lbw 1"..ga.r Etat&
Beverly Flanery and
Robert E. Newel
To Be Married
Mn and Mrs Dan Planer,. 310
Kenner Avenue, Thome. Ainanna.
announce the er.ganeenent arid ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter Severn to Robert It !goal of
Tempe. Anemia.
Mn Misery is a ISM graduate of
sogehiler iliseet and ties beta
amplopsd kg the Illountain States
Trephine Climparo in Phoeno for
In mere Illse bee the pcietronat
anielsat dant operator
Mr Feat am of Mr and Mn
Bolide Hurd of Matalion Hetet"
Mich formerty of Murray. and the
IrAngloOD of Mn Bobbie IAIIIIItar elf
Mornay is • Omer at Anions
Bale University in Tempe. Ansonia.
The wedding will be at the South-
ern Sawa Church In Tempe on
Sunday. Aueust 32. and the to
wel lease alter tbe ceremony for
a wedding trip to Detroit. Mich
Mr Hued wnl continue hes 
114 at s AOC and the an. mil he
at hone at 919 It Lemon Tempe.
Aroma. after their wending trip
• • •
Mrs. Cecil -West Is
Honored Wills Stork
Shower By WSCS
Mrs Cecil Wee wes Moored with
a surmise start sherwer by MS
TIV01ill•r11 of the Illessien's BeOM/ It
otwousel Service at, the
Cereal Idatiodiet Cenirch at the
regular meeting held Tueodav !tuc-
ks. 17. at seven o'ciock in the even-
ing at the City Park
The honoree wa• the recipient of
tflowyr logely sena whidh were pre-
sented to her following the protium"
meeting.
Manny — A Tool and Pullin-
merit" tens the tine of Ow program
presented VIM Mrs West as the
Ostler
Others aseisetne In the pawns
presentation were Mrs, Hannon
whit:nit hers Boone Isorrenoe, and
Mrs Dees Bynum.
Mn Kamer Cloultort prandial.
apered Ins meeting wink Me 11111-
NW -Desk Ye First the Irliggalges
If bed and all Than Mange
dilind mire Yen"
Ilegredignenle were serred by the
ibillowes. Mrs. Boone Lawrence and
elk 1411/1110• tnaIt. to ale st-
ub rnembers present.
• • •
SOCIAL DOBAI
Wegoesday. Masa
oricheon ere be stined at the
Oaks Country Olds B. J40
so be made key,elepolng at the POD-
S. ar caillag the lundbeou their-
- Napa Jeanette Maass' 7111141HB.
• inchairnien Inedlerria thilend
=79 All ladies are mai to
•
I '"
3ifes. Sakai S- ,Allea
Mn Mary Jisaus Foy, daughter of
Mr and Mrs S V Fro of Murray.
beicame the bride at Robert' S. Al-
ien. am ot Mr and Mrs Russell
An= of Detroit, Mich, or, Satur-
day. August H.
The denhie ring earaesony WII•
pertainisg by Sec Perigarn Beane
M the Omer of Um loangton Thin
angler emninarY. LisdnOtals. Ky-.
at two tido& In the °—
to gruirriage try bog amia,
Use Mich won a gime of white oft
betate Over taffeta ityled with A
lowroind neckline &ad dhow leoglk
Sleeves The *et was bell shaped
with • tunic effect and the chapel
tram felt from a prated pried iiit-
ta•hed at the wart under a erne
bea The bodice waa accented WM
appanage of Dern cotton tore rums
and appears were used to trim the
hem of Use tonic. skirt. end center
al the tear.
The been carried • ameade bou-
quet cil eteplianotas, ivy. rid elute
arra
Mae Sharon Christy of Cbarles-
ion. War Throat. was the maid of
honor sad wore • dries designed
with a shirmiess to of etre
amesoseed name with a kW round
ulna aelacesed to a
that Mega Mat of light ohve
erten ilk heal peau de wee Mr
barrel ism a drieles and ivy.
The hear beilimarlde were Mn
e Pgy ed Lenlighlon end Mn
Marilyn Mown of illoplanerille.
nieces of the bride. and Ines Deb-
bie Men at Detroit. Mich. niece
of Use groom They ware drawee of
Wier eakomeg demon rind with
imager empire waist beams and
that reign' skirts with mhos de-
light olive grion pear de soie erri-
ng in a image bow ssigh matching
11111r towe Daisies and ivy a node
up their botersets
Ituasell Mien. Jr of Birmingham
Mich . brother of the groom. served
as best =IA The ushers were Rues
Itenisci of Columbia Ohio. and
Mode Bruce of Mate. Tema.
Poliowleg the ceremony a recept-
ion hr tie one hawked guests wail
Episcopal Women
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Bennie George
The Women of St Jellan's Res-
copal Church met Toesday. Mame
17. at seven-thirty elle& In the
evening at the home of Mn Bennki
Chow on South Thirteentb Street
Mn Nano 'Mayne eillingett the
burner session in the ahmeme of
the president. Mrs David Owens.
Memoriam of future mettelltles to
the doers were made by Ihe group.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs Pall Heise
Mns hooey, served reasennents
of applemme ciake. ten and coffee
to the Mealsome Morn Ma. Mel-
vin Kersey. Moir Mn., Tayoley
Purees, Lammed WhIlmer. Harry
Moyne. Phnom lOopp. and Mar-
lon Reed. ang Sim Inbeet Hun-
ched. minister of the Merin
The next emetang al be had
Monday. September 20, at 7:30 pm.
at the home of Mrs Chortle Moore.
10114 Ryan Avenue.
 Mk MOPS h THUS -
Bridal Luncheon At  
Paschall Home Given
held at the Lexington Theological
illemenary Frit:sane R&M
Mrs. Aran o a graduite orleffer-
rue Mph School and the travereity
of Kintucke She is employed as
knew amen &defter by the COI-
• Oes of Ohio. Inc
The wom grehmated tram
Illgirle 1=11 .eired attended
/Mk. Oran Maw He O the lake
Mir Maid meneger tor the Col-
Waft du of Ohio. kr.
Iltglowing a mebling trip to So-
Mr and Mrs Allen will re-
side at 5% Jamie Street. Norwalk.
Oleo
Seherraml Deaner
IR. end Mrs Wiliam Foy enter.
tained with Uw reheareal dinner at
their home in Lexington on Friday
gettung Mn Pay a • brother or
the bride
• ••
Planning Retreat
Field By Itlethodist
Youth Fellowship
•Thr Methodist "fern Telloodilp
of the New Hope-Maitina Okapi
Churches had • Phaning Retreat
August 6. 7. and g st the mass a
Mr and Mn Harm Whonell and
Mr. and Mn Homer Cholton on
Kentucky lake.
The purpose of the retreat was to
plan the prom-seas and protects he
the group few the caning year. In
&Wotan to the pleming the group
also had several worship services in..
etuding • Oommenson Service.
PhyiMe Poole .1.1d Danny Law-
rence were in therm of the Mature
Wands* Service kw on Saturday
Mlle tellers Coe nunton Rev
Jeleillou Maley Ind charge of the
0ogneundon Serene. Wilma Male
taught the Mindy Ildhool lemon
with lorry Ounnualarn leading the
✓agas and Metre Robertson de-
liming the message for church ger-
Coss. ewe were nuenerous other
devothell held at iserning and at
night eillk members being In
charge.
A wonderer time was crowd by
those attending. MYTers attend-
ing were' lorry Cunningham. liar
and Elesoar ParriA Wass Hole.
Mike and Rumill Muer. Breads
Jones. Danny Lae, Mar and
Rob Poole Steve Robertson, and
Bannua Shughlien
The MVP would Ike to thank
Mr and Mrs. awn HUE counse-
lors. and Mr and Mrs Junior Mt-
ridge tor choperogrog the group.
They would she the to Mank Mr.
end Mrs Clemellan end Mr and
Mrs. VitetneU for the use of their
Midas.
• • •
PER
Mrs Oro Manna is spending
two we with heir son and life,
Mr and Mrs MS Whined kit Jeep-
•51.• MIA& 11w Wiltamdis we here'
vleiting Mn Whitman and Mr. and
Mn. Mien Harrell end In. smo-
ther retuned hone with them.
While Use Mil 4rent here
they and the allrfelle Asked so-
other sister mil thembler. M. Bob
Givens and Weft of Peeler M.
•
_
.4,
For Diane Rogers
Mrs. L. W P....schen end Mla
Janke Paschall were the graciaus
hostesses at a lovely luncheon held
In honor of Miss Diane Roca*.
September 5th bride-elect of Junky
Booth at their borne on Tuesday,
August 17
The honoree otiose to wear nom
her trotoseou a Lien dress of pale
yellow fashioned shift style and
trimmed in yellow lace featuring a
slute organdy bow At her eboulder
she wore a corage of yea°, err-
nations, get of the lrasteases.
Mrs Eugene Rogers. mother of
the bride-elect. wore a navy silk
linen two piece dress with a hos-
tesses' gift corsage of white canoe-
tams.
The hooters% presented Miss Rog-
ers with • lovely bedspread as •
wedding gift.
The tables were overlaid with
white linen cl.)ths and centeind
with white and yellow cupcakes de-
coratsd with roses and styled as a
bouquet. A colorful fruit pier* in
the shape of s bouquet was MORO
to each person present.
Covers were laid for Miss Roemge„
Mrs Rogers. Mrs Cada Caldera.
Mrs Cletus Ward, Mrs Luck Mat.
Mrs R. Q. Knight. Mm. Eallison
Ourand. Miss Patsy F•terdom.
Patsy Spann, Miss Marilyn oddisa
Mrs. James Thurmond, and the hos-
tesses.
• • •
PERSONALS-
Mr and Mrs Hugh Farris have
returned home after • wenn Mit
with her sister and husband, bilr.
and Mrs. Robert Farley of Sultrella.
'Tenn
• . •
Lads Gail Donelson of Route 6,
Murray a new visiting in Chicago
esti her sister and brotheron-law
Mr and Mrs Richard Hutson.
While she a there she will 'wend
a performance of the Beatles
41"
•
•-r•-•
•
'MAE, lileSTOIDIRT
Dear Abby . .
It All Depends!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' I hope that girl
who signed heneh -SELF-00INS•
CIOUS" because the had a large
spies' between her two front teeth
reds this.
I have the seine trouble, and I
used to be setneanecions about It.
too. until someone told me that a
large space between the two front
teeth indicate. supertor Mtelighlmos
and an =Uwe, dynaroc pereateskty.
Thank -Jo,
PROUD OP' MYSELF
DEAR PROUD. If it le a piateral
space, Rea But if genie et Ohs
teeth are arsing. it any Indleale
that yea bare met measene who
Jat east stand ^superler intel-
ligence and an active, dolmen
personality."
• • •
DEAR AHOY: ale mantes ago MI
daughter weg Sionfall at a beauti-
ful church weeding. IllieryUsing vat
perfect. After ha greellau, ir arid
her burner& metratineser hundred
miles 1101/. 10 WO MOM he had a
'ids We wrote kelit end forth and
Inked an the phone several than.
but never MOM Mar.
Four asps OM at S a, m.. our
son-n-s-km called to tell is that otw
daughter had given birth to a 7-
pound. BOUM* girl onky an hour be-
fore Abby, we couldn't believe It!
We had no ides OW daughter wee
expecting When I expressed Utter
ammement my sion-imess d.
-You mean It-- Mine tel
Southard-Stephens Wedding
Wire Osage Jetsam Mahar
l• ego Wends Trances Becalmed. at
Ihmligoom. daughter a Mr and
Mrs. Iltlern F. Sr Shard. of Bowl-
tne Oram. hememe the bride of
George Mhos= Stephan son of
Mr acel lira J. D feephens. of
Princeton. in • ceremony performed
at Ms-thirty Sunday evening. Aug-
ust, 4. at the Banktown Baptist
Church
Rev Kit C. Year.. pastor of the
cenatti. performed the double ring
corruptly belay • meeting of lighted
white =terns and baskets of
white
Mrs 8 a. alulthard, aranget. pie-
merited • pram of nuptial inure
including the usibitonsi weddtng
marches. Jay Willoughlay, erne.
song "One Rank One Heart", "The
Wedding Prover" and concluded
with -The Lord's Prayer" as the
bridal couple Milt in prayer after
reciting their anstrager vows.
Oiven in membige by her tether,
the bride wore • taur-loth Sheath
model of ilk orgemea ode taffeta_
feature* rrenra donee. fitted
bodice. scoop miler and deep See
appliques at the middeno and on the
skirt The delediumbile torn formed
an A-line sent over the dregs and
was removed for the reception Her
veil, especially designed for her,
was of bouffant elk ilemion, held
by an exquisite tkrube.tiered an
created at pearalased tiles of the
mime nesting on a ring of pearls.
Mie carried a crecre bouquet of
ordanisa, ieltuto rows and bites of
the 'saw.
Mn Aiwa Beth Southard. of
seder at the bride. was,
!mad of ISOM'S Midemaide were
Mrs. ahem Da, croenshoro. aunt
of the bride. Mrs. Ames C. Tal-
bott. Jr amid Mn Wary Arm
Kn•sitit, of Dardetown.
They wore floor-length IllooTIS of
powder Mn peal de kale In an A-
line skirt Wheezer, The bodice,
Styled with Mem allesess and gen-
tly wowed sledding, was covered
with Chantilly See. A tailored Itini
and stresmare accented the right-
ly highorise Mitt Their headdrar
an a minierwe bouffant vet' held
by a tioneparent bow adorned with
tithe emirs and podia, all in • mot-
ding shale of rue They carried
mecadee of blue carnations, white
roses and Mies of the valley
Little Mae Bonnie Bah oomin of
the bride. was Omer girl klhe wire
a fkor-length deem styled like the
other attendenta.
James C Talbott. Jr. of Bards-
town. served Mr. Stephens is last
man Unarm were Charles /they,
of ilopkinestile. Dined illooMar& of
learling Green, brother of the bride;
Jcsi P Onto, of limeting Omen. Joe
K. Joesera. of Tnankiln. and Ron-
ald Maloney, of Lexington
Master David Bell, cousin of the
bride. was rtng bearer
NM Southard, mother of the
bade, an, a two-gestie dress at bu-
rial% rue tucked chiffon over tat-
lets with machine &memories and
a white orchid corsage
Ma. Mechem mother of the
beitkgroarn. wore an aims blue Eng -
Mel lace dram with machine acces-
sories and • weete orchid corsage
A reception hallowed at the Old
Kentucky flartie Country Club
Astor a brtdal trip to the &miry
Mountains, Mr. and Mn Stephere
will nate thetr home at 403 North
4th Street Barnstorm. where they
are both membere of the Bardstown
High Behocil hioulty.
len traveling. the bride wore a
lbseoplece beige linen *nit silt with
tentihing aoceseortes owl a comer
ci eseledlum orchid+.
Itnasersal Dinner
Mr and Mrs J. D. Stephens were
hoots to • reheard dinner. Satur-
day. Await 7, et Old Talbott Tav-
ern at Illarditown.
Tables were decorsted with white
owl yellow sheet. otters and Otte
lepers. Phesoards were atteched to
um' begs of rice decorated with
ittles-et-the-esliey.
you she was tines months along
when I marred her?"
I am still in • staite at shock. I
can't believe thot • daughter
wouldn't even tell her own mother
that she an pregnant all thts
time! What did she ther—tert we
would never an her again. and
Merefore we would never know a-
bout the child? I am absoititer
cenriblounded. How should I hag:id-
le this situation? Should I go to
help her with the baby. or Just let
things ride?
STUNNED AND HURT
DEAR STUNNED: Year daugh-
ter should have told yes, but she
probably was tee ashamed and
kept patting it at. Year grand.
child is here, se deal dwell on
the circumstances. If year daugh-
ter asks you to come and "bele
her, and If yes want to go, then
by an means go. But don't carry
your "hurt" and resentment with
yew, To Ignore the embarrassing
poet ow heap Insure a more can.
pelage future.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I work in • large
office. A girl I have warted Waft
for a long time to owe snarled
next Sunday. Almost all my co-
workers received engraved troika-
kiss to OM pelt wedding nearly
• month ago. I didn't get one. ilts
morning she gave me an uwitation
by mouth. I have already made
plass for nor Sunda and cannot
attend. Muse I give her a present?
JULIA
DEAR JULIA: Give her a pro.
seri "by eseetle.• Say, "Beet WM.
m."
• • •
SATURDAY — AUOUSt 21, 1085
Miss Diane Rogers
Honored At Party
At Caldwell Home
The lovely home of Mrs. Codie
Calchvell on the Lynn Grove Road
was the scene of the inhume] Coke
early held on Saturday. August 14,
at ter o'clock in the morning.
Mins Diane Rogers. September 5th
brkle-elect of Doan, Smith. was
honoree for the somas' prenuptial
occasion with Mrs. Caldwell and
Mrs. Kathleen Outland as the
charming hostenses.
The bride-elect Was presented
with a sex of stainless steel mixing
bowls *rid stainless st,e1 measur-
ing cups as a werkIng gift from
(the hostesses
Arrangemen:s of summer flowers
from the hostesses' own garden acre
used throughout tile room. The
flowers sere of zinnias and calad-
ium.
Ftefreshments of Coates. bite KM
sandosicbes, and vsolous kind" of
breads were served from the 'able
overlaid with • white cloth and
cantered with • bouquet of SUMILter
timers
The guest list included Miss MAX-
the Bennett. Mtn Sirs Hughes, Mrs.
Ramie Watson. MI.. Sheryl Car-
man. Miss Janice Paschall, Ml..
Donna Seaford Mrs. Michael Cros-
sett. Miss Patsy Piketon). and Mlas
Marilyn Cahoon
Mrs. Vester Orr Is
Complimented With
Surprise Party
Mrs Vester Orr was honored
with a surprise birthday party at
their cottage on Kentucky Lake on
Thursday evening.
A delicious potluck supper In-.
eluding homemade Ice cream was
served and a fellowship hour fol-
lowed.
The honoree was recipient of
many gifts
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Owen West, Mr and Mrs. Noel
retain. Mr. and Mrs Brom Tol-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips,
Mr and Mrs. Greene Wilson. atria-7
Isei Wilson. Hubert Hutchens, 'WA
Mr and Mrs. Venter Orr.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-u6363CO silt!
NAPLES BANK
Cook's Jewelry
Watches UM MAIN STREET ArtearvedDiamond Ithigs
=AR ABBY Tau Maki to toil
IP( an untold number cif now ino. • 1 uauge 6 and 8 Shot -
tha• b611 °war it Yuu 1"1" PluiI 16 Gauge 6 and 8 Shot
SEARS
SHOT GUN
SHELLS
IN
Mans sacra -rules he •
DOW weather:
(I) Telephone flee
(3) U you dont feel welt Willy at
home.
(3) If you go dont stay keig.
(4) it tar children web you.
(11) Don't give a baby dean to a
IIINftwir who had ha 7TIMRD
theler▪ e▪ ly yours,
A NDW 107112121
• • •
Wesleyan Circle
Has Regular Meet
W sieyan otr•ie of the Wo-
man's Society of •Lhnetien Sertiee
of the First Methodism Church held
^ta August meeting at the vocal hall
of the church with Men R. Y
Norden. chairman. presiding.
Has Beth Bract prowl/int pro-
gram tor the evening The demesn-
e' part of the program was oven
by Mrs. Harold Dcanista
Mn John Long was sierra as
chairman of the circle after the
rogineteen of Mr Norther who
hal taken • monks) as • teacher
In limailty. DI
The nostames. lira Clordon Moo-
dy and Mrs DickWAAL served es-
freshmen, to the ten members and
one visitor, lira Nora Mimes of
Mantcba. Canada. mother of Mrs
Long
• • •
C.004,erf es.
Frew Page II
wan altitude of the first orbit as
299 melee then corrected It to 214
miles on the basis of later colons
bona
Chow, the command prat. had
imiructiora to fire inerseuvertng
rockets M minutes after launch to
rake the lojit point of the orbit live
or As redgs
The aripinal low point of the
Bed orbit was given as 1111 miles,
then changed to 99 titles. The
rootlet maneuver would put It at
about 106 miles.
Thirty minutes aftor launch, the
epaceoraft was over Africa It had
taken soprosinatety 19 minutes to
span the Atlantic at orbital morel
of about 17.1100 miles an tax.
NOW YOU snow
In United Prom latensetbseiml
For the fiscal year ending June
30. 1964. $14 Mahon In swore taxes
were collected by the federal gov-
ernment scoording to the National
Consumer Finance Anvociartei
WSW KILLER
OXPORD, lingland 409 — Osesm
Dams ow. woe wad here in an
expeelment bosun dry ere char
or than weed MOM Merl abatis
ands at the lieth entomb were do.
Mg their bert to at the reerwat
wad Shah poisonous to cattle
4
• i• I.
•
STOCK
  '2.09
- '1.99
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Dry., Prosonplion and Sundry Seeds
WI WILL ME MOOED from
1140 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
FREE ...
J&S 011. COMPANY
So. 12th Across From Jerry's
MONK SAYS ... HURRY!
We Have 2460-19 Or.
Free Tea Glasses
ONE FREE 1/11A GLASS WITH EVERY
8 Gallons of Gas
THIS OFFER BF.GINS MONDAY. AUG. 23
— We Accept All Credit Cards—
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD
CHIROPRACTOR
Msuronk Building — Hardin, Kentucky
Due to the illnesi of Dr E E Tisdale and Dr. William
Abernathy, they have discontinued their practice.
I have purchased their equipment, as of the first of
August, and will have the following hours:
Mon., Wed., and Fri  9:00 a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 5:00
Tuesday ............. 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday . 9:00 it.. to 12:00
Sunday  1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
We have moved to Marshall County to make our home.
Office Phone 437-5131 —Home Phone 5174244
Phone us for an appointment . . . or better
still, come in to see us.
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD, Chiropractor
•
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